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New York rap at its finest... In the tradition of the Hustler/Rapper in its truest form, We @ Triplebeam

Entertainment are proud to present the next era in Hip Hop, a true heavyweight in the streets of Queens,

NY. A cat that is in everyone's best interest 16 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: East Coast, URBAN/R&B:

R&B Rap mix Details: DL TripleBeam Entertainment This is it! DL has released his latest Mix CD DL for

President in anticipation of his forthcoming debut album Notice Me. Everyone from East , West , Midwest,

and the Dirty South are talking about this CD. Some of todays hottest DJs in the country got on board

with this one and hosted a special edition for their hometown. DJs include: *DJ Absolute  Hot 97 New

York *DJ Truly OdD  Power 105 LA *DJ Big Smooth  Hot 102.1 Virginia Beach *DJ Henhouse  Record

Pool Director- Detroit Just to name a few. * To purchase one of these special edition CDs email:

info@triplebeament.com If you like 50 Cent, Jay Z, Ludacris, etc. DL is the next big thing showing up on

the radar!!!!! This Mix CD is just a taste of what to expect when DL drops his album this summer. Notice

ME coming SUMMER 2005!!!! To get an advanced autographed CD and photo register at DLs website .

DL wants to thank all fans , fellow artists ,DJs and radio who have shown their growing and continued

support!!!! You can contact DL for shows, interviews, collaborations or just to say whats up at:

info@triplebeament.com Please review this CD and let others know about DL and the Triplebeam

Entertainment Movement. The next generation in Hip Hop has just stepped in the building!!! WE HERE

NOW (STAND UP) Triplebeam Baby!!!
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